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This report describes the hardware and firmware for the custom-built timing and delay box that synchronises Jorge
Sancho’s scramjet fuel system with the X3 expansion tunnel flow.
1
1 Hardware
The main components of the box are:
• A PIC18F2520-I/SP microcontroller [1] that performs the timing and overall coordination.
• A 5-volt linear-regulator so that the box can be powered by 9-volt battery or DC plug-pack.
• An MAX232 level converter to get the UART connected to the serial port of an external computer.
• An optical switch consisting of a LED plus phototransistor buffered by an op-amp.
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to get about 5mA
through LED
to get about 4V swing
for a 0.6mA current
through phototransistor
Expect output voltage to be
less than 500mV for no light
and about 4.5V for full light.
Presume that a regulated 
5V supply is available. 
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2 Firmware
The firmware running within the microcontroller is a Forth interpreter, together with a few words to configure and monitor the
MCU peripherals. First, in-circuit programming of the FlashForth [2] interpreter was done. The MCU then runs under the
control of FlashForth and further interaction is via a standard serial terminal program (such as cutecom on a Linux PC). The
following application program was then sent to the MCU via that terminal program as plain text and, at (power-on) reset, the
FlashForth interpreter waits for serial-port input. The arm word is the core of the application.
−f u e l−t r i g g e r
marker −f u e l−t r i g g e r
\ Jorge ’ s X3 f u e l t r i g g e r box .
\ For t r i a l s , we have a potent iometer attached to RA0.
$ f f c 4 con adresh
$ f f c 3 con ad r e s l
$ f f c 2 con adcon0
$ f f c 1 con adcon1
$ f f c 0 con adcon2
$ f f 9 2 con t r i s a
$ f f 8 a con l a tb
$ f f 9 3 con t r i s b
\ Parameters that I want to keep ac r o s s r e s e t s .
eeprom
#20 value ms delay
#200 value t r i g l e v e l
ram
\ Make SRAM cop i e s because I th ink that they ’ l l be f a s t e r
ms delay value delay ram
t r i g l e v e l va lue l eve l r am
: i n i t ( −− )
\ I n i t i a l i z e hardware
%111 t r i s b mclr \ want RB0, RB1 and RB2 as output
%111 l a tb mclr
1 t r i s a mset \ want RA0 as input
%00001110 adcon1 c ! \ RA0 i s AN0
%10111111 adcon2 c ! \ r i ght− j u s t i f i e d r e su l t , long a c q u i s i t i o n time
%00000001 adcon0 c ! \ Power on ADC, look ing at AN0
;
: adc@ ( −− u )
\ Star t conver s i on ; wait u n t i l DONE; f e t ch r e s u l t .
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%10 adcon0 mset
begin %10 adcon0 mtst 0= un t i l
a d r e s l @
;
: sample adc ( −− )
c r . ” Sample ADC every ha l f second un t i l r e turn i s pre s s ed . ” cr
decimal




key? i f . ” Fin i shed . ” e x i t then
again
;
: arm ( −− )
ms delay to delay ram
t r i g l e v e l to l eve l r am
i n i t
%100 l a tb mset
cr . ” Armed . . . ”
%01 la tb mset
begin cwd adc@ leve l r am > un t i l
%01 l a tb mclr
delay ram ms
%10 la tb mset
#200 ms
%110 l a tb mclr
. ” Tr iggered . ” cr
;
: he lp ( −− )
decimal
cr . ” −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−”
cr . ” Jorge ’ s X3 f u e l t r i g g e r . ”
cr . ” Things that you can do : ”
cr . ” sample adc ”
cr . ” arm”
cr . ” #value to ms delay ”
cr . ” #value to t r i g l e v e l ”
cr . ” Current va lue s : ”
cr . ” ms delay ” ms delay .
c r . ” t r i g l e v e l ” t r i g l e v e l .





[1] Microchip Technology Inc. PIC18(L)F2420/2520/4420/4520 data sheet: 28/40/44-pin enhanced flash microcontrollers with
10-bit A/D and nanowatt technology. Datasheet DS39631E, Microchip Technology Inc., www.microchip.com, 2008.
[2] Mikael Nordman. FLASHFORTH for the PIC 18, 24, 30, 33 series and Atmega series. URL, http://flashforth.sourceforge.net/.
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